Checklist

for your vacation
There are lots of things to organise and think about when moving out of your
property. It is important to leave the property in the same condition it was
when you moved in. Follow our simple top tips to avoid any additional charges.
Remember, we are here to help. Please get in touch with one of our team and
we’ll be happy to help with any queries.

CLEAN ALL APPLIANCES
All waste must be removed from the property, please do
not overfill the outside bins. You must make appropriate
arrangements for the waste to be removed. Household
waste can be disposed of free of charge at Great Northern
Terrace Household Waste Removal Centre; Great Northern
Terrace, Lincoln LN5 8LG.

Refrigerators and freezers should be defrosted and wiped out.
The door must be left open and the appliance switched off.
Cooker must be cleaned thoroughly with oven cleaner, do not
forget shelves in the oven, the glass door, grill pan and oven trays
and changing the extractor hood.

You are responsible for ensuring the property is returned in a
good clean condition as it was when you moved in. Please ensure
you complete all the steps on the checklist below.
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Check all carpets and mattresses are free from any stains in
addition to any noted on the inventory which you completed
when you moved in. In some instances they can be cleaned
and do not need to be replaced. It is much cheaper to clean
the mattress than replace.








LEAVE THE WALLS CLEAN
AND FREE FROM DAMAGE
All washable wall surfaces to be washed down and left free
of dust, dirt and stains.
Rectify any damage you have caused from using blu tac or
nails from pictures frames. On the condition that the work is
completed to a satisfactory standard and no further damage
is made to the remainder of the property, it may be
worthwhile considering the implications of painting with
professional assistance or otherwise to return the property
to an acceptable condition.
If you know you have caused any damage to the property
e.g. rips to ﬂ oor vinyl, broken furniture, please contact us
prior to vacation to discuss how best to rectify.

Remove all personal be

longings
Remove all waste from
the property
Leave all walls free from
any damage
exceeding fair wear an
d tear
Wipe
p do
ow
wn
n all furniture to ensure
dust, dirt
and stain free
Clean inside all cupboa
rds

and drawers
Wipe down skirting board
s, doors and
window frames



Carpets free from stains
not noted on the
original inventory



Hoover and clean all ﬂoo
rs including
under furniture







Empty hoover
All mattresses clean an
d free from stains
Turn off all fridges and
freezers defrosted and
wiped out. Door left op
en
Cooker clean inside an

d out including shelves

Washingg machine soap
dispenser washed
and ﬁlter cleaned




Clean microwave inside
and out
Clean bath/shower, sh
ower screen, toilet
and basin



Repair any furniture yo
u may have
accidentally broken



Garden free from any wa
ste, remove BBQs
and road signs

For further guidance on a list of charges for damage please refer to the Tenancy Guide sent
to you at the start of your tenancy. If you require a copy please do not hesitate to ask.
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